Input Matters

Oncology Centrum Gliwice – Flat Surface for more Hygiene

The Challenge

The Solution

The Centrum Onkologii-Instytutin Gliwice is a
medical facility that specialises in treatments for
patients suffering with oncological related issues.
Due to the importance of the facility and the
nature of the illness, the hygienic state of the
environment and equipment needs to be
maintained via strict disinfecting procedures,
which includes the use of specialised disinfecting
solutions. The key requirement is to protect the
patients at all costs.

Thanks to a very precise definition of functional requirements and
close co-operation, the Oncology Center’s CIO, dr n.fiz. inz.
Wojciech Osewski, and the Polish representative of PrehKeyTec,
P.U.H HANT in Murowana Goslina, PrehKeyTec’s HospiTouch
keyboard has been selected as the solution of choice.
Medical staff are now able to maintain high levels of hygiene when
inputting important medical data, less time is required to clean the
keyboard and the hygienic state of the keyboard can be maintained
quickly and efficiently.

"The completely flat hygienic wipe clean surface with integrated mouse and its reliable operation
convinced the end user of the benefits of the HospiTouch keyboard."
Andrzej Kurowski, Director of P.U.H Hant

Contact Details
The Oncology Centrum, www.io.gliwice.pl, is one of Poland's leading, highly specialized, modern and well organized clinical
and scientific centers. Modern medical equipment and specialized teams provide patients around the country with
detection and treatment for oncology related issues, offering world-class standards, using the latest medical techniques
and unique alternative therapies. A highly qualified and experienced team of oncologists trained in the most up to date
practices, working closely with European and American oncology centers, offer unrevealed medical care through a
professional medical team of technicians and oncology nurses.
P.U.H HANT (www.hant.pl) specialises in the selection, sale and technical support of dedicated equipment for medical,
retail and industrial applications. They focus on POS solutions, medical data entry solutions, data entry devices and
automatic identification using the latest technology. The solutions provided by HANT are tailored to the direct needs of the
customer, with products manufactured by the world's leading providers.
PrehKeyTec GmbH designs and manufactures intelligent data entry and multi-functional solutions for many demanding
applications. This includes customised programmable keyboards and keypads, along with data input devices. These
solutions reduce the complexities of inputting data at the point of entry and therefore deliver operational benefits for the
customer. All over the world, PrehKeyTec’s products are being used, from retail to banking, to industrial and aviation
applications. PrehKeyTec GmbH is certified to DIN EN ISO 9001 quality standards, has many years of experience in design
and manufacturing, and operates from its own manufacturing plant in Mellrichstadt, Northern Bavaria, offering true
“Made in Germany” solutions.
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